
PROSE® adds Lisa Williams to Board 
of Directors 
PHOENIX,	July 19, 2020	/myprose.com/ --We are pleased to announce the 
appointment of Lisa Williams to the PROSE Board of Directors. Our Board now 
consists of 5 total members.  Lisa rounds out the talent within the board with her 
expertise in retail, spa and particularly focusing on the creation and development 
of manicure and pedicure services.  
 

 
 
Williams is a creative, strategic leader delivering bottom line growth with 
experience in manufacturing, distribution, global marketing, brand development 
and retail strategy.  Lisa joined Estee Lauder Companies over 30 years ago 
focusing her energy as an executive working as a strategic partner with multiple 
retail chains, integrating Canada within the US market while leading the company 
in sales growth.   
 
Williams moved to Southern California to lead the Estee Lauder Sales and 
Marketing team before joining the fragrance division managing the West Coast.  
Lisa then focused her energies on the spa business leading multiple brands through 
rebranding and global distribution efforts.  Her passion for spa wellness and spa 
services helped her to launch her own distribution company focusing on the care of 
the hands and feet working with London based podiatrist, Margaret Dabbs London.  
Williams has been instrumental in developing world class manicure and pedicure 
services for PROSE NAILS and leading hotel spas within the US and Mexico. 
 
About PROSE 
Headquartered in Phoenix, Arizona, PROSE has innovated and transformed the 
traditional nail salon into a thoughtfully inspired boutique experience. Created to 
elevate the member and guest experience in all aspects, PROSE is more than just 
manicure and pedicure maintenance - it’s hand and foot poetry. With world-class 



products and exceptional services focused on delighting these two hard-working 
parts of the body, PROSE Artists deliver delightful consistency in a sophisticated 
environment. Through its risk-free and affordable membership program, PROSE 
carefully considers each guest’s needs and routine by providing personalized 
services and convenient booking capabilities online and with the mobile app. The 
brand also focuses on industry leadership and elevating the profession of Artists and 
their important work by creating a healthy culture that rewards and respects their 
artisanal talents. For additional information, visit	www.myprose.com. 
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